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Incorporated in Papua New Guinea AR.B.N. 007 497 869 

TliE COMPANY 

From 1972 until 1989 Bougainville Copper limited 

operated a large open pit mine and processing facility at 

Panguna on Bougainville Island in the North Solomons 

Province of Papua New Guinea producing copper 

concentrate containing Significant quantities of gold and 

silver. On 15 May, 1989 production was brought to a halt 

by militant activity. 

In the seventeen years before cessation of operations in 

1989 the mine had produced concentrate containing 3 

million tonnes of copper, 306 tonnes of gold and 784 

tonnes of silver. The production had a value of KS.2 

billion which represented approximately 44% of Papua 

) New Guinea's exports through that period. Contributions 

to the National Government in the form of taxes. duties 

and dividends were approximately 17% of internally 

generated Papua New Guinea Government revenue over 

that period. 

A total of Kl 088 million has been contributed to the 

National Government which represents 62% of the net 

cash generated by the project In addition, payments to 

the North Solomons Provincial Government and Panguna 

landowners, together with provisions made since 1990, 

amount to K114 million. Further, the company's presence 

In the North Solomons Province had promoted the 

development of Significant local business enterpriSes to 

provide goods and services required for the mining 

operation and for the residents of the province. 

) Cornpany training programs for some 12 000 employees, 

Induding approximately 1 000 completing full trade 

apprenticeships and some 400 completing graduate and 

post graduate studies, had previously resulted in 
considerable progress In the localisation of the 

company's employees and also added Significantly to the 

number of skilled workers elsewhere in the country's 

work-force. At the end of 2002, the company had no 

employees. The activities of the company are being 

managed on a contracted services basis by a small team 

of Rio nnto Minerals (PNG) limited staff based in Port 

Moresby. 

Since the mine dosed the company has retained, in 

good standing, its mine lease and other leases on 
Bougainville. Three years ago the company announced 

a change In strategic direction. Rather than maintain 
readiness to redevelop the mine the company announced 
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its desire to dispose of the Bougainville assets It has 

also started to develop a portfolio of cash and equities, 

including investments In PNG projects. Bougainville 

Copper Limited has let the Government know it is ready 

to discuss disposal of the Bougainville assets when 

Bougainville leaders and Government consider it 

appropriate. 

Bougainville Copper limited is owned 53.6% by Rio nnto 

Limited. The Papua New Guinea Government owns 19.1% 

while public shareholders hold the remaining 27.3% of 

the share capital. 

NOTICE OF MEEflNG 
The Annual General Meeting of Bougainville Copper 

limited will be held at 10.00 am on Wednesday 9 April, 

2003 at the Crowne Plaza, Hunter Stree~ Port Moresby, 

Papua New Guinea. 

A separate Notice of Meeting is enclosed. 

All shareholders are cordially invited to attend. 

DIRECTORS 
B. L Cusack (Chairman) 

B. R. Alexander 

K.Aua 
D. H. Mclellan 

M. A. Moramoro OBE 

P. R. Taylor 

SECRETARY 
P. D. Coleman 
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THE YEAR IN BRIEF 

• Mine remained dosed. Access to 2002 2001 
Panguna mine still not possible. 

• Slow progress toworos autonomous Investment income (K'OOO) 11 973 12981 
government 

• Continued divelSification af investments Operating profit (K'OOO) 7870 8411 
into equities. 

• Investments in Uhir and top 50 ASX 
listed companies continued. 

Earnings per share (toea) 1.96 2.10 

• Profit impacted by substantial movements Shareholders' funds (K'OOO) 301607 301751 
in exchange rotes and interest rates. 

Return on shareholders' funds (per cent) 2.6 2.8 

) 

) 

z 
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CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT 

It is now 13 years since the Company 
was denied access to the mine and 
the right to conduct its lawful 
business. 

The Company retains its mining anQ 
associated leases in good standing 
and has previously indicated its 
desire to resolve its position in 
relation to its rights and obligations 
(including its willingness to discuss 
disposal of its assets). Before doing 
so there are a number of outstanding 
issues concerning landowners, 
rehabilitation and uncertainty with 

) respect to power sharing between the 
National Government and the yet to 
be formed autonomous government 
for Bougainville. I am hopeful these 
outstanding Issues will be resolved in 
the coming year. 

Constitutional provisions are being 
drawn up in anticipation of 
autonomy. The power sharing 
arrangements will be important for 
BCl with respect to control over 
matters associated with exploration 
and mining. Currently BCL mining 
rights and obligations on 
Bougainville are governed by the 
Bougainville Copper Agreement 
legislation. This is an Act of 
Partlament giving statutory force to a 
contract between the National 

) Government and the Company. Any 
arrangement that transfers some or 
all powers with respect to exploration 
and mining to Bougalnville will 
necessarily Impact this agreement 
The Company has not yet entered 
Into formal talks with either the 
National Government or Bougainville 
parties on how the Bougainville 
Copper Agreement will be 
accommodated under future power 
sharing arrangements. I expect such 
talks will commence In the coming 
year. 

Shareholders may recall that, after 
mining was terminated due to civil 
disturbance, the Company made an 
Insurance dalm. Much of the 
setUement amount was used to retire 
Company debt, with the remainder 
placed In fixed deposits, mainly 
offshore. In the earty years after 

mine closure there was optimism the 
mine would be reopened quickly and 
with modest expenditure. When the 
kina was Hoated. BCL and other PNG 
companies were required to bring 
their surplus cash onshore to support 
the kina. Although the kina steadily 
depreciated in value against major 
currencies since it was Hoated, high 
interest rates offset the depreciation 
of the currency. In recent years, the 
rate of currency depreciation has 
increased and interest rates 
decreased. Directors have sought to 
protect the value of the holdings 
through a shift into a mix of cash 
and equities. However, any offshore 
investments are subject to Central 
Bank approval to remit funds. 

The largest single equity investment 
is in mining in PNG through the lihir 
project The Company has also 
invested in the recent Hoat of Ramu 
Sugar. BCL would like to make 
further investments in PNG projects 
where they are internationally 
competitive. A competitive tax 
regime, consistency in government 
regulation and its application. 
transparent government decislon
making, wortkable foreign exchange 
controls and timely government 
approvals are important 
considerations. Of high importance 
Is adherence to the rule of law and 
sanctity of contract Having been a 
victim of a breakdown in law and 
order the Company is focussed on 
this issue. All branches of the legal 
system and law enforcement need 
respect and adequate resources to 
ensu re due process. 

The Company does not propose to 
pay a dividend this year. The main 
reason for this deCision is that over 
50% of shareholders did not bank 
their last dividend cheque. This high 
percentage was unexpected and Is 
likely the result of a combination of 
Incorrect or unknown addresses and 
high transaction costs. Getting 
approval to remit money to pay 
overseas shareholders proved difficult 
and time consuming. 
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Many shareholders have such a 
small parcel of shares they cannot be 
traded. The Company is looking at the 
legal and administrative possibilities 
of acquiring shareholdings that are 
not a marketable parcel. 

The company has, hopefully, finally 
resolved a dispute with the Internal 
Revenue Commission over the 
impOSition of interest withholding tax. 
The Company takes the view its 
sufficient tax losses should be offset 
against this tax before its collection. 

Just prior to Christmas last year the 
government announced a tax audit 
of the Company antiCipated to take 
three to four months. Although the 
audit is said to be 'routine' it will 
involve the Company in additional 
administrative cost 

In the coming year we will still have 
to exerCise patience as matters 
outside the control of the Company 
will continue to dictate what can be 
achieved. However the processes of 
reconciliation and peace on 
Bougainville and the progress on 
constitutional resolution encourage 
your Board that this year will enable 
the initiation of dialogue on ultimate 
terms and conditions for determining 
the future of the Company. 

This year, Dr Moseley Moramoro and 
Mr Kuma Aua retire as directors in 
accordance with the constitution of 
the Company. Both Messrs Moseley 
and Aua offer themselves for re
election. I support the re-election of 
both retiring directors. 

B.l. Cusack 
Chairman 
3 February, 2003 
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mE YEAR IN REVIEW 

GENERAL 
As a result of the Company being unable to mine at 

Panguna its Income is derived from cash and equity 

investments. The move from purely cash to a mix of cash 

and equities has reduced the impact of the depreciating 

value of the kina against the Australian dollar and lower 

interest rates compared with the previous year. In 2002, 

net income was Kll.97 million compared with K12.98 
million the previous year. Results at year-end, in 

Australian dollar terms, highlight the effect of the 

depreciating Kina. The profit in 2002 was A$3.59 million 

compared with a profit in 2001 of A$4.69 million. 

) Despite efforts by government to bring about economic 

reforms, little has changed In terms of investor confidence 

in PNG. The outlook for the economy is poor. PNG 

desperately needs new private sector investments. lack of 

investment opportunity is in nobody's interest 

The mining and petroleum sectors have long lead times 

before a new project gets to the construction stage. let 

alone the production stage. The projected demise of 

much of PNG's mining and petroleum indust!}' within the 

next decade. without replacement projects, will have a 

devastating effect on many of the PNG owned and run 

service and support companies and' will greatly impact the 

economy and employment The financial well being of 

BU is largely dependent on the condition of the PNG 

economy while It maintains significant Investments In the 

) 
counlf}'. Investment Incentives are needed to arrest the 

deepening economic malaise. 

PNG, Including Bougainville. is highly prospective for 

further major mineral discoveries but even good prospects 

are not guaranteed funding. Those countries seeking to 

build their economies on resource development are 

actively competing for the increasingly scarce exploration 

dollar. PNG needs a bigger share of the world exploration 

budget 

It is reasonable to assume that some self-governing 

powers will be In place on Bougainvllle before the next 

yea(s annual general meeting of the company. With 

devolution of power comes the obligation to administer 

properly. Resources will be needed for the task and It Is 

likely that revenue levels currently generated from 

Bougainville will be Inadequate for this purpose. The 

Imperative to succeed, after such a long period of struggle. 

may just see Bougalnville take the lead In the promotion 

of exploration and mining. 
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It has many people highly skilled in the indust!}'. 

Bougainville has considerable exploration potential and 

no major program of exploration has taken place since 

PNG gained independence. Ironically the events that lead 

to the closure of the company mine may indirectiy result 

in lifting the moratorium on exploration so an 

autonomous Bougainville can develop its resources on its 

own behalf. 

The Panguna ore body could sustain many years of 

mining if the social, political and economic conditions are 

right Despite the occasional anti·mining statement there 

is anecdotal evidence that many Bougainvilleans 

remember fondly the benefits that flowed from the 

indust!}' and many remained in the indusll}' by mOVing to 

other mines when Panguna closed. It is also common 

knowledge that gold is being recovered from mine tailings 

down stream from Panguna. While this activity may be 

producing much needed cash there are safety and 

environment issues associated with this mining activity. 

BCl does not have access to the area and is therefore 

unable to manage these issues. 

Gold is also being won from other parts of Bougainville 

Indicating exploration potential beyond the Panguna area .. 

Clearty there are issues concerning past mining and the 

future of BCl assets that need to be discussed. At the last 

annual general meeting, the Chairman expressed the 

company's willingness to enter into discussions about the 

future of the Company's assets on Bougainville when the 

other parties are ready. Although the Bougainville Copper 

Agreement, which governs mining rights at Panguna, is 

between the National Government and BCL. negotiations 

with respect to the future of these rights will need to 

Include Bougalnville. 

UTIGAll0N 

There Is an action being prosecuted in the United States 

Federal Court on behalf of a group of 21 Bougalnvilleans. 

This action is against BC!:s largest shareholder, Rio 11nto 

limited and Rio 11nto pic. It relates to alleged wrongful 

conduct arising before and after the mine closed. The US 

Federal Court has dismissed all claims but the plaintiffs 

have appealed. The appeal may not be heard before the 

next annual general meeting and even if It Is. a 

judgement Is not expected by that time. The outcome of 

the appeal will not necessarily complete the case. That 

could take many years. 
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Although BCl is not a party to the action, the possible 

implications for the company and the mining induslly 

and indeed PNG are considerable. This is because the 

case seeks to establish initially that the US Federal Court 

has jurisdiction to hear claims arising in PNG where none 

of the parties is American and whether or not the laws of 

PNG have been breached. If this aspect of the case 

succeeds. it means any investor or intending investor in 

PNG may comply with PNG laws but still be sued in the 

US because of an alleged breach of a non-PNG law. 

Such a decision would be a disincentive to foreign 

) companies investing in PNG. 

The other matter involves a claim by two Bougainvilleans 

In the National Court seeking declarations as to what. if 

any, compensation is due under the now expired 

Landowner Compensation Agreement and who are the 

lawful representatives of the landowners for the purpose 

of the agreement This action is against BCL and Is not 

yet resolved. 

INVESTMENT POUCY 
Currency depreciation in PNG in the last few years 

has had a major impact on the company. In an effort to 

maintain hard currency value of the non Bougalnville 

assets. the company has directed much of its kina 

holdings to assets valued in hard currency. The ability to 

do this is severely constrained by PNG exchange control 

) policy and practise. while. domestically It is difficult to find 

Investments that meet the company's requirements for 

security and value retention. Nonetheless the company 

has made a good start to diversifying its investment 

portfolio and now holds a mix of government bonds. 

bank term deposits. and offshore and onshore shares. 

The major asset of the company remains the Panguna 

are body however it Is difficult to value and impossible to 

manage when access to the mine site Is still not available. 

UnUi the net worth and future of Bougainville's assets are 

determined it Is difficult for the board to commit to a 

long-term plan for the company. 

The reduction in profit is also partly due to the worldwide 

retraction of capital growth In equities. Over the longer 

term, better capital growth Is expected which, when 

combined with the currency hedge effect, should ensure 

healthy kina returns and better hard currency value than 

would have If cash only Investments had been maintained. 
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The Chairman has advised that over half the dividend 

cheques issued last year have not been presented for 

payment This figure is much higher than expected so it 

is not intended to pay another dividend unUi a program is 

underlaken to determine why this occurred and what is 

needed in any future distribution to shareholders. 

OUTlOOK 
2003 is a year in which the future direction of the 

Company may become clearer. For example. if 

Bougainville implements autonomy there will be an 

appropriate authority in addition to the National 

Government, with whom BCl can discuss the future of 

the mine. 

The health of the PNG economy, incentives to attract 

resource investors. currency stability, and exchange control 

policy and practise and liquidity within the economy are 

all factors' that will impact the company's investment 

strategy. The company has cash resources sufficient to 

assess and invest in PNG projects but will only do so if 

the investment is in the best interests of shareholders. 

There are constraints on investment flexibility in PNG that 

mean the Board can only manage the Company's affairs 

as PNG's regulators permit There are encouraging signs 

the government Is committed to reforms. particularly In 

the mining sector, that will make investment In PNG more 

attractive. If these reforms become reality the Board will 

assess whether changes to it's investments are needed to 

take advantage of the reforms. 

Peter Taylor 
Managing Director 

3 February, 2003 
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DIRECTORS' REPORT 

The directors of Bougainville Copper limited present their 

report on the audited financial statements of the 

company for year ended 31 December. 2002. 

REVIEW: 

The Panguna mine has not operated since 15 May, 1989 

due to the crisis on Bougainville and the activities of 

armed militants, and it has not been possible for 

company employees to return to the mine since their 

withdrawal ea~y in 1990. 

Following withdrawal of employees from the island, 

a small management team was established in Port 

)"1oresby. This team has now been incorporated into Rio 

Tonto Minerals (PNG) limited (RIM), a wholly owned 

subsidiary of Rio Tonto limited. The company has a 

service agreement with RIM. 

The strategy to diversify investments into equities has 

continued. The Government has also been made aware 

of the company's willingness to discuss matters relating 

to Bougainville with the stakeholders. 

DIRECTORS: 

The directors of Bougainville Copper limited at the date 

of this report are: 

B. L Cusack (Otalnnan) 

Age 60 B Eng (Hons) M Eng Sci (Hons) 

Extensive experience within the Rio Tonto Group since 

)1966. Director of Oxiana Resources N.t.. Smorgon Steel 

Group limited, Macmahon Holdings limited and Energy 

Resources of Australia limited. President of the Minerals 

Council of Australia. Appointed director of Bougainville 

Copper limited August. 1997. 

B. R. Alexander 

Age 60 FAIB FAlCO 

Forty years with Westpac Banking Corporation induding 

five years as Chief Executive, Pacific Regional Banking 

and Chairman, Westpac Bank (PNG) limited (1994·1999). 
Former President Australia PNG Business Council. Former 

Chairman, AESOP Business Volunteers, Chairman Hunter 

Olive Co-operative limited. Appointed director of 

Bougainville Copper limited May, 1999. 
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K.Aua 

Age 47 Bec 

Former First Assistant Secretary, Department of Foreign 

Affairs & Trade. Managerial roles in the private sector 

until joining the Department of Mining and Petroleum as 

Deputy Secretary in 1994. Appointed Secretary, 

Department of Mining in 1998. Director of Mineral 

Resources Corporation, Director of Mineral Resources 

Lihir, Director of Mineral Resources Star Mountains and 

Deputy Chairman of the PNG Water Board. AppOinted 

director of Bougainville Copper Limited October, 1998. 

D. H. Mclellan 

Age 67 

Extensive experience of commercial business in Papua 

New Guinea as former Managing Director of Burns Philp 

(PNG) Ltd. Former President of PNG Employers Federation. 

Former Chairman of Australian Executive Overseas 

Program Ltd. Appointed director of Bougalnville Copper 

Limited July, 1998. 

M. A. Moramoro OBE 

Age 50 B Com MSc 

Former Vice Chancellor, PNG University of Technology. 

Former Executive of Rio Tonto Minerals (PNG) Ply Limited 

and Chevron Nluglnl Limited. Currently Chairman of the 

Independent Public Business Corporation (fonnerly 

Privatisation Commission). A member of the Boards of 

Westpac Bank (PNG) limited, SP Brewery Limited, 

National Superannuation Fund and Highlands Pacific 

Limited. Appointed director of Bougainville Copper 
Limited April, 1993. 

P. R. Taylor 

Age 56 BA BSe liB LLM 

Lawyer formerly in prlvate practice. 

Within the Rio Tonto Group formerly Company Secretary 

Bougainville Copper Limited, General Manager 

Commercial CRA Exploration Ply Limited, CRA Projects 

and General Corporate Counsel CRA Services Limited. 

Appointed director of Bougalnville Copper Limited April, 

1997 and Managing Director March, 2000. 
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AcrMTlES: 

Bougainville Copper Limited has produced copper 
concentrate containing gold and silver from a mine al 
Panguna, Bougainville. Papua New Guinea, from 1972 
until operations were suspended due to militant activity 
in May, 1989. The company has no subsidiaries. 

NET EARNINGS: 
The net profit of Bougainville Copper Limited for 2002 
was K7 869 622 (2001 K8 410 999). 

TAXATION: 
No future income tax benefits have been recognised in 
the accounts. 

SHARE CAPITAL: 
There was no change in the company's capital structure 
during the year. 

lDNG TERM lDANS: 

The company has no loans and no lines of credit are in 
place. 

DMDENDS: 
The directors have not declared a dividend for 2002. 
A dividend of 2 toea per share was declared for 2001. 

ACCOUNTING POUOES: 
There have been no changes made In the company's 
accounllng policies during 2002 

MEETINGS OF DIREcroRS: 
There were four full meetings of the company's directors 
held during the year ended 31 December, 2002, and the 
numbers of meetings attended by each director were: 

B. L Cusack ................................................. 4 

B. R. Alexander .............................................. 4 

~~a ........................................................ 4 

D. H. Mclellan .............................................. 4 

M. A. Moramoro ............................................ 4 

P. R.Taylor ....... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
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DIRECTORS' INTERESTS: 

Directors' interests in the share capital of the company 
and its related companies as at 3 Februal)', 2003 were: 

B.L. Cusack 

P. R. Taylor 

B. R. Alexander 

K.Aua 

D. H. Mclellan 

M. A. Moramoro 

150 Bougainville Copper 
Limited shares 
11 452 Rio TInto Limited shares 
25 174 Rio TInto Limited options 
14 311 conditional ordinal)' 
shares in a related body 
corporate 

600 Rio TInto Limited shares 
959 Rio TInto Limited options 

No interests 

No interests 

No interests 

No interests 
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INTEREST'S REGISTER: 
There were no transactions recorded in the Interest's 
Register during the year, other than the directors' 
interests in the shares of the company as shown above. 

AUDITORS: 
The retiring auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers, being 
eligible, offer themselves for re-appointment Details of 
amounts paid to the auditors for audit and other services 
are shown in note 2 to the financial statements. 

REMUNERATION OF EMPLDYEES: 
The company had no employees during the year. 

REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS: 
The amount of directors' remuneration, including the 
value of benefits, received during the year is shown in 

) note 11 to the financial statements. 

DONATIONS: 
The company made no donations during the year. 
The Company does not make donations to political parties 
The Bougainville Copper Foundation continues to provide 
educational and other support BCL provides administrative 
support to the Foundation. 

ENVIRONMENT: 
Mining operations of the company ceased in 1989 and it 
has been denied access to its mine site because of the civil 
disorder since that year. The company is not aware of any 
liability being Incurred under any environmental legislation. 

ADDmONAL INFORMATION: 
The directors also state that: 

1. There were no Significant changes in the state of affairs 
of the company during the year. 

) 2. The results of the company during the financial year 
have been, in the opinion of the directors, substantially 
affected by events of a material and unusual nature as 
contained in this report, and as set out in the notes to the 
accounts. 

3. Except as reported In this annual report, no matters or 
circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial 
year which Significantly affected or may significantly affect: 

(i) the operations of the company 
(ii) the results of those operations or 
(iii) the state of affairs of the company In the 

financial year subsequent to 31 December. 2002. 

4. The directors do not have an Interest In any contract or 
proposed contract with the company, are not parties to any 
material contract involving directors' Interests, and are not in 
receipt of any loans or benefits other than the aggregate 
amount of emoluments received or due a'nd receivable by 
directors shown In the accounts and the amount of fixed 
salary derived fiom the company or fiom a related corporation. 

5. No options over shares of the company have been 
granted by the company during the financial year or since 
the end thereof; no shares of the company were Issued 
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during the year or have been issued since the end thereof 
by virtue of the exercise of any option granted by the 
company; and no options over shares of the company are 
outstanding at the date of this report 

6. The company has an audit committee. Members of the 
audit committee are B. R Alexander, D. H. McLellan and M. 
A Moramoro. 

7. In the exercise of their duties as your directors, the 
Bougainville Copper limited Board is committed to 
observing the highest standards of corporate governance 
and ethical standards. The Board has the responsibility to 
set the strategiC direction of the company, review the 
financial performance, monitor achievement against 
objectives. review the management of business risk and 
report to the shareholders. 

8. There is currently one director who is a full-time 
employee of the Rio TInto Group and five non-executive 
directors (one of whom is the Papua New Guinea 
Government's representative). The Board seeks to maintain 
an appropriate blend of qualifications. skills and experience 
of directors commensurate with the size and activities of 
the company. The Board elects the Managing Director 
whilst one-third of all other directors, in accordance with 
the company's Constitution, retire at every annual general 
meeting. and may be eligible for re-election. The Chairman 
has the responsibility for overseeing the nomination of all 
directors and for the review of the Board's membership. in 
conjunction with all the Board members. 

9. The directors shall be paid out of funds of the company 
by way of remuneration for their services as directors such 
sum (not exceeding In aggregate A$200.000 per annum) 
as the directors may fiom time to time determine 

10. The company Is committed to the management of risks 
to protect the environmen~ company assets, earnings and 
reputation and maintains a risk register which Is actively 
reviewed 

11. In exercising their duties as directors, the Board and 
individual members of It can seek independent professional 
advice at the company's expense Requests for the proviSion 
of such advice are directed to the Chairman. 

12. The company follows a continuous disclosure policy. 
making announcements to the Australian Stock Exchange 
when It becomes aware of Information which might 
materially affect the price of its shares. 

Signed this 3rd day of February, 2003 in accordance with a 
resolution of the directors of Bougainville Copper limited. 

P_ R_ Taylor Managing Director 

M_ A_ Moramoro Director 
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, 

STATEMENT OF EARNINGS 

Bougalnvll/e (Apper Umlted year ended 31 December. 2002 

Income 

Interest 

Net exchange gain 

Unrealised gain on revaluation of investments 

Realised gain on disposal of investments 

Dividends 

) Costs and Expenses 

General and administration expenses 

Operating Profit 

Income Tax 

Operating Profit After T~, ',. , 
Earnings per share (toea) ( 

• I .• ~ .... .- • 

. - - " . "I', • . ' . .' '. ~~ . 
. ' "t; _,' 

" 

,,:} f2~il.' i ~:ii'~'iff;~r/~:;"''"'''''~< 

Notes 
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2 

4(a) 

2002 
K'OOO 

9202 
289 

1839 
469 
174 

11973 

(4103) 

7870 

2001 
K'OOO 

12961 

20 

12981 

(4570) 

8411 

.; .:~. 
• ~ jJ' ~ 

I·: 
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BALANCE SHEET 

Bougalnvll/e Copper Umited year ended 31 December. 2002 

FUNDS EMPLOYED: 

Shareholders' Funds 

Paid up capital 

Asset revaluation reserve 

Accumulated losses 

) NON - CURRENT UABILITIES 

Provisions 

Other creditors 

Income tax 

CURRENT UABILITIES 

Creditors' 

1urAt. FUNDS 

THESE'I'UNI'i~ARE'REPRESENTED BY: 

;' . 
. - ····-::1;· i~ :..', . 

, ' 

.. ;~. "'\': , , 

.; l.." . 

Notes 

10 
8 

6(b) 
6(b) 
4(b) 

6(a) 

. .. .-.... ~ .~ .. 

r ' 

, 9(<i)" 
. J;.('(;' f ,t 

()et~ils.,of,CQntingent liabl!ities and ,assets are shown In note.lZ 
• '\,j"J" __ ..... JI .. " . , ... , .'. '- • - !" • 

All amounts Qre expressed In Papuo New :Guinea kina. " , " , ' 
~, .' ' ..... ; I! ,", '- . ". . . . . .. . ..', ~, '," I. -..' 

Rounding to the nearest thousand kina has been adopted, 
The,notes commenCing on page U form part o(these accounts 
and are to be read in conjunction ,with ihem. ' , ' .. ' 

:' . -j.' 

=: ';!"'l ·ir~::II·f ~ 
,-,y. ;:-'/~ ~;~':~': ' 

, 
.-: ~'" '," ~ I.! ," .~i.,' 

" 
" 

,;j 
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2002 2001 
K'OOO K'OOO 

401063 401 063 
31276 31276 

(130732) (130588) 

301607 301751 

22073 22073 
4520 4522 
6759 6759 

33352 33354 

1264 1298 

336223 336403 

: ... : I, 

, ,18882 
'.,' "]'909 

" .. ,L¥'r~~~, __ ~, .'" 

3115 
3 909 

197894 
':,220 685',;'6,1[':!r 1,." ...... 204918 
".~~~~~~~~~ 

~i". _;,.. . . ... ; 

100331 87647 .... , 
9885 .. 

38110 
'5322 5728 

,US 538'" 131485 

,,336 i23 336403 

.. '.'. 
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STATEMENT OF CASH FlOWS 

80ugalnville Copper Umlted year ended 31 Deamber, 2002 

CASH flOWS FROM OPERATING ACTMTIES 

Payments to suppliers 

Interest received 

Dividends received 

Net Operating Cash Flows 

CASH RDWS FROM ANANCING ACTMTIES 

Dividends paid 

) Net financing cash flows 

CASH RDWS FROM INVESTING ACTMTIES 

Payments for purchase of shares in non-related entities 

Proceeds from sales of shares in non-related entities 

Proceeds from sales of-property, plant and equipment 

Net Investing cash flows 

NET INCREAsE I (DECREAsE) IN CASH HEW 

:,..;. ~ ,.: .", '" 

'!" . 

AirdiifoU'His are"eiPresslidif,tjfiP[jiiwewGtilneii'i<i~'o.·: . 
. Rouncii~g 10- Uiinea/cli'/iidiisand kino has been ·~dopted. . 

The ii6{€S'roriJm~~.an{F/)Jt$,ii[j~\i2 f~nn porf~fthese·~"·;. 
acc(1il'~ts and are;tobe~reqiiliJ'c6'njunction.wi~therri.: t.; 

·.~i;,;:: ' •. ~f;.~!·;~~,.!_"~::~~~i~~:~~·/, ~~.~. ", ~L~:~ ' .. '::'.' l' .:~~~;; 
FOr, and on behalf of. tlieB<iard. ,_ _. ,'. 

• "!'~ , '." •• ~, •• ' lJ1"'f---""'<:'" - : \. . . .<. ';:".: 
~jt '.l·':-i?~ . • ,;:.: ~ 1 ... i;t~::):'l:;: ':;!\ . ? • ,':.\ ,. 

~
+, ... '. 

, ~ I ; • "1 

'j '1'., \'! 

,; , .;'" : ." .... ~ 

:. '. 

'~~- ;. ,-

t·· ~.,<-

P. R. Taylor " ", ;·i):.'·.t?~I(:.~~ II'li~j" 

Managing Director:~ , .,.;!i;.,.,.,.;,., .•. ,. 
. " ,'; :."."! . '!! 1 :: ;., ;nJfpij ':,!,:;': 

3 february 200:{"'" ".,,)i; :"0;:"" ," " 

,f 

, M_ A_ Moramoro .. ; 
. " Director" 

::., ,':"\,.~,:,:,;~rJ:-.'j 

". ';' 1;, :.'ii\:rIH :;:~: 

". 

. W: 

" .... 

~.:".~ :. 

.... 

'" 

' .• ! •• 

, .' ~ '. 

• 1" , .~ 

2002 
K'OOO 

(3 999) 

9619 

174 
5794 

(8 014) 
(8014) 

(16758) 

3148 

(13 610) 

(15830) .' 

2001 
K'OOO 

(5 495) 

12967 

7472 

(3 115) 

12 
(3 103) 

,'. 125757 
.,',': ';-, ~.;.{, .-! .-Ir·;·,. (:1 '~'~'f~' ',. ,'" 

_'~:::' > 1,i~J~:t .' . : _ -~>" .. :.: ~;,:' . 

!l?. i ';1' ..... :: ;~:- .' .,"; 'J; :;; ;':.lifry' !~:. ;:. :{i, -t.;';., 
. ,'J '/,'r. ~oo.;~~1 :,":' ,'.' .11 fi,·" . 87 647 
<.'. ;·;;< .. 9885 .- ;'~,;'a ·38110 

.., 110216' ,',,'" i"~·:,, 125757 

,'.', ' 

., 

" :t ., 

'" '. 

'.- .-

. ~ ,-

..... ,. 

..... - ' . .", 

' .. ' 

.... 

, '; ~: ; ... 

,.1i·j:til ~,: _ 

'",;t; i:' ~. 

_ :;: •. :;J"~'~' , 

... : .'. ,,"': ~ 

.. '. r' 

j'. '.'~ 
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BOUGAINVILLE COPPER LIMITED ANNUAL REPORT 

NOTES TO ACCOUNTS 
These notes fOml fHlrt of the 2002 accounts of Bougainllil/e Copper Umited and should be read In conjunction with them. 

L (a) BASIS OF PREPARATION 
Mine production was suspended on 15 May, 1989 because of 
attacks on employees. Following repeated instances of damage 
to mine facilities and the power line and further attacks on 
employees. it became necessary to evacuate all remaining 
company personnel from Bougainville ea~y in 1990. 

There continues to be considerable uncertainty 
surrounding the future of the Panguna mine. Since the 
withdrawal of company personnel from Bougainville was 
completed on 24 March, 1990, there has been no care and 
maintenance of the company's assets. Considerable 
deterioration of the assets has Occurred in the intervening 

) period, because of this lack of care and maintenance, their 
exposure to the elements, vandalism, pilferage and militant 
action. However, as access to the mine site has not been 
possible, the extent of the necessary write-downs is not 
capable of reliable measurement or estimation. At the 
same time, because the assets are not in use, normal 
depreCiation charges, to reflect wear and tear from their 
utilisation in production, are.not technically appropriate. 
',' - :-t,{:i.'t -.t.; .--_.,. ..... 

I, (b) ACCOUNTING POUaES 
The principal accounting policies adopted in the 
preparation of the accounts are stated to assist in a 
general understanding of the financial statements. It 
should be noted that the principal policies set out below 
are applicable only because of the basis of accounting 
adopted for the reasons set out above. Accounting policies 
relevant to mining operations are not presented. 
The poliCies generally comply with Australian Accounting 
Standards and conform in all material respects with the 
International Accounting Standards and other generally 
accepted accounting practice, in Papua New Guinea. 
They are consistent with those adopted in the previous 
period unless otherwise stated. 

cosr CONVENTION: 
The results of operations and the financial pOSition of the 
company are accounted for under the historical cost 
convention, except that theY ·reftect the revaluation in 1980 
of certain major items of property, ·plant and equipment 
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BOUGAINVILLE COPPER LIMITED ANNUAL REPORT 

FOREIGN CURRENCY: 
Monetary assets and liabilities in foreign currencies are 
translated into Papua New GUinea currency at the rates of 
exchange ruling at balance date. All other overseas 
transactions are translated at the rate of exchange 
applying when they occurred. Exchange gains and losses 
on overseas borrowings are recognised as they occur to 
reflect the full effect of exchange rate movements. Other 
monetary gains and losses are also recognised as they 
occur. Gains and losses on hedges (excluding hedges 
relating to specific commitments) are included in 
earnings for the period during which the exchange rate 

) movements occurred. 

) 

PROVISIONS: 
Provision Is made for compensation. rehabilitation and 
stabilisation for which the company may be liable as a 
consequence of cessation of operations. The amount 
previously shown as a liability for landowners' 
compensation has been classified as a provision. Bank 
balances previously shown under Other Debtors in 
respect of this liability have been classified as part of 
Bank Balances. . . 

3. INVESTMENTS 
Nori{Urrent. .:_;_f.~'?~~._ .. 
~uoted shares In other 'corporations - at market value 

, . ~ .,...:$.~ .. ;~,:.. . l' :~~, ':".': '. 

-.. ,' 

':. :":'~tn{;::···· .. ,. 
'.J 

intended to be held for an indefinite period of time, 
which may be sold In response to needs for liquidity or 
changes In interest rates, are classified as available-for
sale; these are Included In non<urrent assets unless 
management has the express intention of holding the 
investments for less than 12 months from the balance 
sheet date or unless they will need to be sold to raise 
operating capita~ in which case they are included in 
current assets. Management determines the appropriate 
classification of Its Investments at the time of the 
purchase and re~aluates such designation on a regular 
basis. 

All purchases and sales of Investments are recognized on 
the trade date, which Is the date that the company 
commits to purchase or sell the assel CoSt of purchase 
includes transaction costs. Available-for-sale investments 
are subsequentiy carried at fair'value. Realised and 
unrealized gains and losses arising from changes In tihe 
fair value of avaiiable-for-sale'lnvestnients are Included In 
the income statement·ln the period In whlchtihey ariSe. 

" 
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80ugalnville Copper Umlled year ended 31 December. 2002 

4. TAXATION 

(a) The following reconciliation discloses the items which caused the charge for income 
tax in the statements of earnings to val}' from the income tax prima facie payable on 
reported earnings: 
Operating profit before taxation 
Prima facie income tax @ 30% 

2002 
K'OOO 

7870 
2361 

Future tax benefit now recognised 
Income tax expense 

(2361) 

) (b) An agreement between the Independent State of Papua New Guinea and Rio linto 
Umited provides for the deferral of income tax payable In respect of the 1989 year until 
certain .criteria have been met following successful recommencement of operations. 

(e) The Mure income tax benefit relating to tax losses has not been brought to account 
because their realisation Is not probable. 
Available tax losses carried forward amount to K 147 931 163 (2001 K 153 692 431). 

5. EXOIANGE FlUOUATION . 

(a) The net exchange gain ·reflected In earnings arose from: 
Overseas cash balances 

(b) Foreign currency amounts induded In current assets, non- current assets 
289 

2001 
K'OOO 

8411 
2523 

(2 523) 

20 

and 'currerit liabilities 'that' are;riot effectlvelyhedged 'are: . 
Currenl'asse!S:;{; klrlii;equiVaientof Australian'doliarS 555' c, ;1;,"'~; /18'9 

Non cuirent,a~ets:~t klna'~qil!Vai~nt of Australlim dollars . ': :'.':': 17 890' "'1; \"~·;·:'3'·ll5 ""''', ". f.···."·,." .. ,,"</,","M"·,·, ",,,';, ·189··>¥;<·.":,,,~;t!:;P;lt<".453 
Curre. ill lIa .. ·. bi,!iti.·.es: .. :',:~.~,·,:'.k.lri.<l,l,·e, .. qiJ .. ,I,va .. ,.t~.rit, .... 'OfA .. ti.Sti'a,li.an .. dolla,· rs.·. : .. : :.,:, " .. '1· .•• ;.:.; " ,"1 '. ""7'!t •.• ,,. . 

• - "'" • .':'.J '.r- • ; - I .;. "I ..(; *I} \ )·l!1ti~~,:',>~4tV ·,t;~\ " 
No forelg~,c~~n'¥.amolfnts.ilre'I.l)dud~d mn~n-currenl~habl!ltl_""~:..·- 'I.' .'. . . ":C' ,.' " 
; ~ :~ ·.h.·(;~:·;~: "~'~.", ~J;,'71'i!:1~M:~;'4M"'-!,- ,\:/o' ":~ '. • ~~l ... ;f,l ~.~"'" I •. -f' • ;~;';". .. ";;~~f':':X"" 

'. ": '.;",:;!-~.; ' ... ~ ':'1 .' t 
Provision for compensation, rehabilitation and stabilisation. 

.~d .' .•... ~ ; O;,.h n! :'!:fl"rl·.,n " . .. .',. ·tf{;·'·'~'..Jl:Hi"I:;1",~". 
The company has a provision for Compensation, rehabilitation oifl~ .~bllisation 
for Whlch .. 1t ~ay,~~ JI~.~I,{~~~#jijequence of cessation of opelatioris. 
The directors consider that the provision held of K22.07. million Is adequate to 
cover dalms Jor\vtiICh ·ihe.comp~ny may be liable.:! ;: "':, ". '. 

, .. ,. '.. ' .. 
. ~ ': '" ' .•. :.., 

:.) • I. , 
:.i-,' . ' . 

... -:- ;~a4 :" ':'" 
. :·'\·\~.';7J~~:'r':::-'~~s~~t~.(-·· 

22 073 
• .. ;.~ .. 1:1 ;,~.:!~~rl)'j:~'·;lr~·!';:.: .:"; .• , 

.. i'. i'1 
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Bougolnville Copper Umlted yeor ended 31 December. 2002 

7, MINE ASSEtS 

(a) Mine development and buildings. 

- at directors' 1980 valuation 

less accumulated depredation 

- at cost 

less accumulated depreciation 

) Net mine development and buildings 

(b) Plant, machinel)! & eqUipment 

- at directors' 1980 valuation 

less accumulated depreciation 

- at cost 

less accumulated depreciation 

2002 
K'OOO 

292165 

159721 

132444 
102988 

38664 

64324 
196768 

2451n 
148866 

96311 
304486 

104 70~, 

199783 

296 09~ 

2001 
K'OOO 

292 165 

159 nl 

132 444 

102 988 

38664 
64 324 

196 768 

245 In 
148 866 

96311 

304486 

104 703 

199 783 
296094 Net plant, machinel)! & equipment 

(e) Mine properly 

. at·co~·. · .... "i .•. \,'~~~.~'~ '. ·~··'_H~.l .",' : ;._.i~;·._~~ .. ~t·;, '.~' ,:,' 62 ~?1 
., t£ss'adumulated amortisation' '" : r."~"", !", :,' i"';'-",\ . ',,' ,-,'\, ~~,2~4" " \."" 46204 

Net mine properly,: . .,' '. '15'917' ' .', '.1?9F 
" , (d) 'Ca~i~'Ii~ed: wrirb in progreSs "':';\' l-';~~';\ h~:~.:f, ',:' ',.~ ~~l.<: _ ~~;.~.:~:I:'.".:";-~;:~. "'.!: '~~-:r:}'~, 
", .' j.11"~'·}"t .::,:!., - ,-:' ~",,: ',. {/"\' l\.;~r'),l, .. "1.!t.) .. :?'1. " .'(..y •• 11., ~) •• ' .'J. ~.'''''''~I 

-,atcost:· , ',,' ",.::. <29112,,'.\,''4. 29112 
. To~l-p'ropefiy; pla~f&equipment .. ,':" /, .. :.:" '/', ': .. ' ~";"i:'/ ';;:·'~·~<,:,~.i}~ .. ~~ .-: .. ~!.~ .. jo' J.~~;~!";l;-lii 

.):I~~N)'(~ ir!..,"'· ,~: ,,"f t;"'),'i;I;.;;'i.'.·~~"t,\.;,·,~),,...::. ,,:~,~-~.'"tk:-:'::i~:>i"i··ii!.r.:r'·}';~·{''''·'_::·il .. )'tt,t.:· ",j : .. _··t 

) - at.'~:orvaluation :' !q ~:br l'.)'}I'(!i".t.n\r,:,ck\Jl;:! ;~~" ofu!"~1;03!i,'04~41\h! ;~,i~lq"':!' 1':1,036,049 " 
~~, ~-t.'.ll'-'-"'_i~~\""'''P~'- . . ',. ,-" _ '-.': .~J 1" ." •.. ..., •. ~ t,\o!' ',~_, ..... ~ '.~ :_.l,·-, .1... .f~ . 

L£.ss:acc.iJniulat~d depreciation/amortisation ·7';"$.)£j!('i"~ 'il, t~'~~8 'l.!!!!I:.;' ;,:-,.;1"",: ,',l~1498158 
, .. ;:-; j~;' . ~ j~~'~~i-i;,:}:;~ .. " ':~;. "_~~'-:'!'~ -1. "::V' ~-;; ;. 

Net book value;" 537 891": "," ';~537 '891 
".' ,", ';-:._ ,1'; '.,' ',~.~,,"I:':,"'~' '1..;:,.1 I .. · .... H"'·· ~i'·f· .;.\. 'j. 

Stores ' ,~' "~"'lcio03 :,- ,', 10 003 

Total mi~e·~"',".. 547,894':" :'~'5418cj4 
.,.:, 16s 'g'~ii~ral impai~~nt provision - ,}350, 000' ,:' """, ',1-'>" . '",;1, . . .... " :, 350;,000.' 

,Net book value ....:,1::::9:..7;:8::,94:;,'".· -,-__ ';';' 'i'!,,;~):::.:.:97.:.::8z9:4 
Recondliatiori of Movement In Net Book Value. . ". . . 

. Net 'Book value at beginning of year 

Additio~H'Y'" 
197894 

-:h.·; 7.Y-. ,'. 
Disposals' ' 

Net Book Value at end of year 
'C":?'- j':"". I' " 

Thebaslsio(,wluation of these assets are set ouUn note l,(b),of the accounts and attention .Is-drawn to nate 1.(a) : ' .,' 
UtJed''Basls ofPreparatJon", Due to the loss of complete hlstOrlcallnfonnatJonfollowing,the,dosure,o~the mlne!f Is . 
not ~~~'J.}anc.!{~~/y esti,'medatedthecanYtng am~i{~t·Pi't!'l"!?~!I1.;~~, b~~~~/n9u,~f£:~!!1W,ln,e, ~!}'ij_~~~r1 ,~arrlifJ at. 
orlglnal'coSt lessaccumu at epredatJon. "'" '. ,; ":"::'J) ;",:;,!,',' ,,: ',}.,,':, ",":", ',:> 

•. '1I 
, .,.,- '. ~' . ;'" '. - "-, 

_.1, 
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BOUGAINVILLE COPPER LIMITED ANNUAL REPORT 

Bougalnvllle CApper Umlfed year ended 31 December, 2002 

8. ASSET REVALUATION RESERVE 
Asset revaluation reserve 

In 1980 mine assets were revalued by K300 million. A majority of the reserve 
created by this revaluation was distributed to shareholders by way of bonus 
shares leaving a residual amount as shown in this note that has been carried forward. 

9. OTHER DEBTORS 

(a) Current 
Sundry debtors 
Interest receivable 
Withholding tax receivable 

(b) Non-oment 
Other debtors 
Provision for doubtful debts 

2002 
K'OOO 

31276 

12 

905 
4405 

5322 

7136 
(3227) 

3909 

Debtors that hove been carried forward since the mine closure hove been classified os non

current assets, as the directors consider they ore unlikely to be seWed within the following 
", .... , '. I ' 

}'eaf~slgnl!1cont proportlon.offt/eseother debtors ore recei~ble/iom State owned entities. 
t •• t f , If. "):.' , . . 

. arid 'ore considered subject to offset on seWement against amounts owing to other State 
',lJwii~ I!fltities IncludeilifJi1fei.Credltors {Note 6 (bJI.·Aged debtors that are no longer 

l1tonsldeted collectable hove' betri, iVrilten off. 
i: r·"!:. ,:.r· (' ~ t '(t(' . 

" ,i .~ •. \ 

1 ... 

2001 
K'OOO 

31276 

1 323 

4405 

5728 

7 136 
(3 227) 

3909 

>lo.iCAmAb . ,...., ." 
)·.:n;~:~!:!~:i,;.Pital Ofthe'C6~P{~t~; 401 062500 ordina,¥sha.re.s.,~11y paid 

.,~ .. !r~·~\'t~l-,·J.':. 'rd·,.j 

" ... ~;-; :J:t:~ ~ to';;.r )t; ~, 
j. • ' 

. ~'~No 'change In Issued capitaloecuired during '2002. . . .,' .. ", " ..... ,. '. 
.. ,-" ·';'\_";'M'''~''''''-.;-_. ," ~.'''. ' ',-," . 

: ~ . 
:. ··,tt !#tlj~ERATION OFJlJRffJORS ',.,' f· ' . 

. 'Directors' remuneration, Including the value of benefits. received during the year Is as follows: 
.' .. ('''! •. i,! i-JHf,U( ,'- : ;in'-. 

:::;.:·,:l~:~,~::a~der :.,," H'i l~: ~~I.;'~ ,,,,.;- (. '~6 
·<::.;.f-~!)(.~iI~~--. .1:: .• --· Q.~~:,b~~·· .. :',~:~Jr'"'( ?·"'i • 

. c:'~6gKarpln~ ..!;~iI~t"!__l>" .. - ,t , 51 
.:':";' :"iD~H Mclellan' ;.,. , . "65 U m.> Ir·... 46 
;-~·:.·,~:<-t:<M.~A}l\1bramoro '~~!!. !{rifl-f·" . ;" .... ! .~. ,. i -... 65· '.'. '.' Ft: ~~!::'I ~.:: ;! 1',46 

A~!~\;,~·~.i~¥iO:'· . ',-: ",., "~':':.:~';'-
~l~,ffl~NGENT UABIW]'~i!}l'lD .ASSETS '. '. '. _."" t;:~~ki ,J.:,'. 
Bougaimilile Copper Umlted Is defendant to an action commenced in the National Court by two plaintiffs seeking 
deClarations tJiat they are the laWful representatives of the mine site and the tailings disposal area landOWners and that the 

• , '. - • , '.' t ". " • " - I ' ., '\ ' • ~r ,. . 

Mining Warden Is the proper Judicial officer'to determine wtia~ If any, compensation Is due·to landoWneisl'for.>theperioil 
since the inlne cI~d, The' company has inade a provision In ItS'aCcounts to caver an award of lan(lowr{~r't:ompensation, 
lh~'d'fredOrSdo not"expect ih~iQ;~pahy to'sWer a'riy iTiatei1at'lo~ 'as a result'of tJiecaneellation ~(p(jrchase ~nlers ,. 

'. ,. '. for;elther revenue or capital cOntracts. .... . ' ..... ,,', '" ,>.Cl \," ··'''r···· 
,..... ,. !" . 

. 1." :~.,:'::...~.- .,-", ". -. ..... ;,., .. ;. ..,t! .. 

:;~&i;:~:;~i:( . 
;.-\-t.\'i~",~~:q:;;i~~:.::. -.. 

l .-• " ... , . 
)' -~ . .-

·r·,'·V 
.' .j.' :~ .. :.. .: 
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BOUGAINVILLE COPPER LIMITED ANNUAL REPORT 

Bougainville Copper Umlted year ended 31 December. 2002 

13. MINING TENEMENTS 

The company holds 100% interest in leases: I, 69, 66, 68, 67, 62, 610, 63; and prospecting authorities: I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 A 

and 76 on 60ugainville Island. 

14. HOLDING COMPANY 

The holding company is Rio linto Limited (incorporated in Australia). 

15. SEGMENTAL INFORMATION 

The company carried on investment activities during the year. Its assets are the Panguna mine and associated facilities 

on Bougainville Island, Papua New Guinea, cash and equities listed on the Australian Stock Exchange. 

16. RElATED PARIY TRANSACTIONS 

Transactions with directors are disclosed in note 11. 
In 2002 the company paid fees of K129 441 (2001 K134 967) to Rio linto Services Limited for managing Investment 

funds and K1 713 626 (2001 K1 652 803) to Rio linto Minerals (PNG) Limited for the provision of office space, staff and 

related services. 

With'the exception of the above the company did not enter into any other transactions with related parties. 

17. RNANOAL INsrRUMENTS 

. " . 

17 
;', 



BOUGAINVILLE COPPER LIMITED ANNUAL REPORT 

INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT 
Independent Audit Report to the Members of Bougainville Copper Umited 

Qualified A.udit Opinion 
The financial report of Bougainville Copper limited for the year 
ended 31 December 2002 set out on pages 9 to 17 has been 
prepared with the inclusion of the company's mine assets at 
their 1 January 1991 book value, with a separate general 
provision of K350 million having been made in 1991 for the 
value of the indeterminate level of deterioration, damage and 
pilferage of assets which has occurred in the period since the 
withdrawal of company personnel from Bougainville in early 
1990. As explained in note 1.(a) to the accounts, there continues 
to be considerable uncertainty surrounding the future of the 
Panguna mine, and the extent of deterioration, damage and 
pilferage of the company's assets on Bougainville. 

) While the directors have made this impairment provision in good 
taith based on the limited information available to them, it must 
be recognised that the actual extent of the necessary write
downs can only be established when access to the mine site by 
appropriate company representatives is again possible or when a 
reliable market price for the Panguna assets can be determined. 

In our opinion, providing for the probable impairment loss from 
deterioration, damage or pilferage is the appropriate accounting 
treatment for the actual impairment losses which will have 
occurred in the period to 31 December 2002. However, as the 
actual extent of such losses can only be established after the 
company regains access to the mine site or a reliable market 
price can be determined, we recognise tha~ at presen~ the 
recoverable amount of the company's assets on Bougainville is 
not capable of reliable measurement or estimation. Accordingly 
the impairment provision made by directors in 1991 may 
eventually prove to be abolie or below the sum which is 
necessary to reflect this impairment 

In the absence of all the necessary information and explanations 
) we require. and for the reasons set out above, we are unable to 

form an opinion as to whether or not the impairment provision 
against the carrying amount of mine assets of K350 million is 
adequate or not Accordingly we are unable to form an opinion 
as to whether or not the carrying value of the mine assets, as 
disclosed in these accounts, is property stated. 

The mine assets' which represent 59% of the book value of total 
assets and 66% of the book value of net tangible assets and the 
liability for compensation, rehabilitation and stabilisation are of 
fundamental importance to the presentation of the accounts. In 
view of the significant uncertainty over the carrying amount of 
the mine assets and the liability for compensation, rehabilitation 
and stabilisation, as set out above, we are unable to form an 
opinion as to whether or not the financial report gives a true 
and talr view of the state of affairs of the company as at 31 
December 2002 and the results for the year ended on that date. 

In our opinion, except that the records of mine assets may not 
be a reflection of the existence and value of those assets on 
Bougainville, proper accounting records have been kept by the 
company as far as appears from our examination of those records. 
This opinion must be read in conjunction with the following 
explanation of the scope and summary of our role as auditor. 
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Scope and summary of our role 
The Rnandal report - responsibiliy and content 
The preparation of the financial report for the year ended 
31 December 2002 is the responsibility of the directors of 
Bougainville Copper limited. 

The Auditors' role and work 

We conducted an independent audit of the financial report 
in order to express an opinion on it to the members of the 
Company. Our role was to conduct the audit in accordance 
with International Standards on A.uditing to provide 
reasonable assurance as to whether the financial report is 
free of material misstatement Our audit did not involve an 
analysis of the ,prudence of business decisions made by 
the directors or management 

In conducting the audi~ we carried out a number of 
procedures to assess whether in all material respects the 
financial report presents fairly a view in accordance with 
the Companies Act 1997. and applicable International 
Accounting Standards and other generally accepted 
accounting practice in Papua New Guinea, which is 
consistent with, our understanding of the Company's 
financial positil'n, and it's performance as represented 
by the results of it's operations and cash flows. 

The procedures included: 

selecting and examining evidence, on a test basis, to 
support amounts and disclosures in the financial report 
This included testing, as required by auditing standards, 
certain internal controls, transactions and Individual 
items. We did not examine every item of available evidence 

evaluating the accounting policies applied and Significant 
accounting estimates made by the directors in their 
preparation of the financial report 

• obtaining written confirmation regarding material 
representations made to us in connection with the audit 

• reviewing the overall presentation of information in the 
financial report 

Our audit opinion was formed on the basis of these procedures. 

Independence 

As auditor, we are required to be independent of the Company 
and free of interests which could be incompatible with integrity 
and objectivity. In respect of this engagemen~ we followed the 
independence requirements set out by The Papua New Guinea 
Institute of Accountants and the Companies Act 1997. 

In addition to our statutory work, we were engaged to undertake 
other services for the Company. These services are disclosed in 
note 2 to the financial statements. In our opinion the provision 
of these services has not impaired our independence. 

PrlcewaterhouseCoopers 

by S.c. Beach 
Registered under the Accountants Registration Act (1996) 
Port Moresby, 

on this 3rd day of February 2003. 
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CORPORATE INFORMATION 

BOUGAINVILLE COPPER UMrn:D TWENTY lARGEST SHAREHOLDERS 

(incorporated in Papua New Guinea) The twenty largest shareholders as at 3 February, 2003 
and the number of shares held by each were: 

Registered Office: Name and %of 

6th Floor, Pacific Place, 
Registered Issued 
Address Shares Shares 

Cnr Champion Parade & Musgrave Stree, Port Moresby 
1 Rio nnto Limited 

Papua New Guinea Melbourne VIC 214887 966 53.58 
Telephone: +(675) 309 2800 Facsimile: +(675) 321 3634 2 The Independent State of 

Papua New Guinea 76430809 19.06 
Principal Registered Office in Australia: 3 ANZ Nominees Limited 
Bougainville Copper Limited ARB.N. 007 497 869 Melbourne VIC 30725632 7.66 
Level 33, 55 Collins Street, Melbourne, VIC 3000. 4 Citicorp Nominees Ply Limited 

) Telephone: (03) 9283 3333 Facsimile: (03) 9283 3707 Melbourne VIC 23 642157 5.89 

5 Westpac Custodian Nominees 

Share Registers: Limited Sydney NSW 6027 187 1.50 

c/o Deloilte Touche Tohmatsu 6 I P Morgan Nominees 

12th Roor, Deloilte Tower, Australia Limited Sydney NSW 4 931743 1.23 

Douglas Stree, Port Moresby Papua New Guinea 7 Bougainville Copper Foundation 

Telephone: +(675) 308 7000 Facsimile: +(675) 308 7001 Port Moresby PNG 3600000 0.90 

8 Public Officers Superannuation 

Postal Address: Fund Board 

PO Box 1275 Port Moresby. 
Port Moresby PNG 2561 500 0.64 

9 National Nominees Limited 

c/o Computershare Melbourne VIC 1657958 OA1 

Registry Services Ply Ltd 10 Dr Thomas John Beresford 

Level 12, 565 Bourke Street, Melbourne. VIC 3000. 
Wheelers Hill VIC 3150 1620157 0.40 

Telephone: (03) 9611 5711 Facsimile: (03) 9611 5710 11 Franz Heinrich Rast 
Bulli NSW 1557440 OAO 

Postal Address: 12James West 
) GPO Box 2975EE Melbourne. VIC 3001. 

Brisbane OLD 1529511 0.38 

13 Hong Kong Toys Limited 
Cook Islands 1000000 0.25 

Stock Exchanges: 
14 Carstock Nominees Ply Limited 

Listed with the Australian Stock Exchange Limited. Melbourne VIC 900000 0.22 

15 Deep Investments Ply Limited 
Auditors: Pymble NSW 629343 0.16 
PricewaterhouseCoopers 

16 HBSC Custody Nominees 
PO Box 484 Port Moresby Papua New Guinea (Australia) Limited Sydney NSW 416416 0.11 

17 Miss Madeline Anne Eldridge 
Bankers: Glen Waverley VIC 410000 0.10 
Commonwealth Bank of Australia 18 Mr Geok Loo Goh 400000 0.10 
Papua New Guinea Banking Corporation Singapore 

19 Mr Donald Ranaweera MBE 
Solicitors: Columbo Sri Lanka 400000 0.10 

Aliens, Arthur Robinson 20 Deep Valiey Ply Limited 

Gadens Lawyers Virginia OLD 377 000 0.09 

373 704 819 93.18 
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CORPORATE INFORMATION 

DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES 

As at 3 February 2003: The issued shares of the company 

were 401 062 500 fully paid one kina shares. each 

carrying one voting right 

The number of shareholders was 16 519. 

The distribution of holdings of the issued shares was: 

1 - 1000 shares 13 587 82.25 

1001- 5000 shares 20n 12.57 

5001-10000 shares 441 2.67 

10 001 - shares and Oller 414 2.51 

) Total Shareholders 16 519 100.00 

There were 14 851 holdings of shares (89.90%) which do 

not form a marketable parcel. 

93.18% of the total Issued shares were held by or on 

behalf of the twenty largest shareholders. 

The substantial shareholders were: 

Rio TInto Umited and its wholly-owned subsidiary Rio 

TInto Base Metals Ply Umited 214 887 966 shares 

(53.58%}, Rio nnto pic has an interest in the same 

shares through its wholly-owned subsidiaries' mnto 

Holdings Australia Ply Umited, Melbourne Vic; Rio TInto 

Australian Holdings Umited, Rio nnto Pacific Holdings 

Umlled and Rio TInto Intemational Holdings Umlted, all 

of London, UK) Interests in Rio nnto Umited and Rio 

TInto Base Metals Ply Umited; The Independent State of 

) Papua New Guinea - 76 430 809 shares (19.06%). 
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APPUCABLE JURISDlcnON 

The company is incorporated in Papua New Guinea and 

is not generally subject to Australian Corporations Law 

including. in particular, Chapter 6 of the Australian 

Corporations Law dealing with the acquisition of shares 

(including substantial shareholdings and take-oversJ. but 

is instead subject to the proviSions of the Papua New 

Guinea Companies Act 1997 and Securities Act 1998. 



) 

) 
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE BENEFITS 

Bouga/nville Copper Urn/ted year ended 31 December, 2002 

2002 

PNG GOVERNMENT 
Corporate income tax' 
Additional profits tax' 
Group tax (PAVE) 
Customs duty 
Miscellaneous 
Dividends' 
Dividends WHT' 

NSP GOVERNMENT 
Royalties (95% to NSPG) 
Non Renewable Resources Fund 
Other taxes 

LANDOWNERS 
Royalties (5% to Landowners) 
Compensation 

NON-GOVERNMENT SHAREHOLDERS 
DIVidends net of dividend WHT' 

EMPLOYEES 
Wages (less PAVE) 

TOTAL 

Not included in the above table are the benefits received by the 
providers of goods and setvices to Bougalnvl/le Copper Limited. 
A company survey In 1989 revealed that there were approximately 
200 Bougalnvl/le based business enterprises dependent largely upon 
Bougainvil/e Copper Limited's operation. 
These enterprises employed In excess of 4,000 people prior to the 
mine closure 
, These amounts relate to the referable year (i.e the year In which 
the amount became due) and hence the cash effed on the 
PNG economy has a delayed Impact 
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1.5 
1.1 

2.6 

5.4 

8.0 

K million 
1972-2002 

514.2 
72.6 

122.2 
104.1 

10.1 
1614 
97.6 

1 088.2 

61.4 
1.8 

12.0 

75.2 

3,2 
35.0 

38.2 

582.1 

575.6 

23593 
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Statistical Summary 
ANANCIAL 2002 2001 200l 1900 1!H1 1!!l7 1!!1i l!IE 1!B1 1!Bl lffi2 1931 
~.mings IK million) __ . ___ . __ . ______ . ______ . _________ ._ .. _. __ . __ . __ . ___ ... _. ___ . ___ . 
Net sales revenue and other income····· 11.7 13.0 19.6 lB.3 12.4 6.1 10.7 5.5 2.2 1.7 2.2 3.3 
Operating and other expenses.... ---- ---.- "4.1--46---3:8-4] ---5T·-- ·4:ii·---5lf -"4:9" -Ts --'(T- -5Y ·316:S·-·-
Depreciation····· -----~-"-------- -----.---------.---------.-~---.-----.- ---
Earnings/iloss)belore taKation and exchan9!ljJains -~=:. __ !~~ B.4 --.JI~ :.::us-'IT --[4"---5)""- -0]" -(JAr - ·ll4j-·-·iBf ·Tfijj)-I 
Exchange gains/ilosses) __ !:.3 _______ ...!!L... __ ~..--:=-==:.::.=--:::~:~ 6.6-9[--([3)------[5- - oT-l 
Earnings/iloss) before taxation 7.9 8.4 15.B 13.9 7.7 L4 __ ~_ .. B ___ ·_]E_.JI7i·-=- 11.41]E3.2)'::'J 
Incorne tax -----------_._--_._--_._---_._- . --------.-
Additional profits tax 

"N"'et"'ea::;rn;;:inc::g:;s/"'lIo:::;ss:!...) ___________ ;,:7 .9.-_8",.4~ 15.8 13.9 _7",.7'...........:..L,-,-4 _-,5:;;..7 ___ 7:.::.2,---,-,7.",8 _",12",7)_ 11 & 1313.21 _J! 
Dividends paid 8.0 
EarningsAlosses) retained (0.1 I 8.4 15.8 13.9 7.7 1.4 5.7 7.2 7.8 12.71 (1.4) (313.21 -Ti 
Balance Sheet IK million) 
Property. plant & equiprnent 197.9 197.9 

3.1 
197::<..9 _1",9",7 .9~_..::198",.",6 --.:2",00",.1,---"200=.6_2",00,,,.7'....... 200.7,---,2",00",.8,---,2",01:::.4,---,-2,01.5 5' 

Investments and loans 18.9 
Current and other non-current assets 119.4 135.4 13LO 114.4 100.7 87.7 85.4 76.0 65.6 56.2 56.8 56.5 

563 funds employed 

PROOUCTION / SALES 
Mined 

336.2 336.4 328.9 312.3 299.3 287.8 286.0 276.7 266.3 257.0 258.2 258.0 6' 

Ore and waste removed Imillions of tonnesl 
Ore milled (millions of tonnesl 
Ore grade 
Copper (per centl 
Gold Igrarns/tonnel 

Produced 

Shipped 
Total concentrate (thousands of dl'! tonnesl 
Oestination: 
Japan Iper centl 
Other Asian loer centl 
Eurooe loer cent) 
All other (per cenU 

Values 
Gross concentrate sales value Ibefore treatment 
and refining charges. freight etc.1 (K millionl 
Contribution by: 
Copper Iper cent) 
Gold Iper centl 

OTHER 

Overseas 
National 

Notes: Bonus dividends of 4.0 and 6.7 toea per fully paid share were made in1979 and 1980 respectively 
and have been Included in dividend figures for those years. 
'Full year figures; but commercial production commenced 1 April, 1972 
"1972 figure is for Bougainvil/e Mining Limited 
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as 1!IB 1!Jl7 1!11i HIlS 1!1l4 1!1l3 1!1l1 1911 1!BJ 1979 1978 19n 1976 1975 1974 1973 197Z' 

31.6 4!!l.4 415.4 342.7 317.6 310~ 392.9 1832 29(H 338.7 343.1 225.1 2I!i3 208.9 1!!l.1 292.6 252.4 95.9 
i1.7 244.B m.5 TlJ.7 221.5 234.B 228.1 207.2 21O.B 174.B 144.1 125.0 126.B 117.5 107.2 92.5 Bl.B 53.3 
1'13 43.9 49.4 473 47.6 46.5 47.0 44.2 43.3 43.B 40.7 40.4 -'361'-31.1 29.6 28.5 24.B 14.5 
2.6 204.7 138.5 71.7 48.5 29.6 117.B 31.B 42.3 120.1 158.3 59.7 42.3 60.3 56.3 171.6 145.B 28.1 
2.5 ~.9) 2.6 23 11.4) 12 B) 116.3) 13.3) --Tl-g-3:5-10.3-jiJ"j)-Tj--zy 9.5 12.9 104) 
5.1 201.B 141.1 74.0 47.1 26.B 101.5 28.5 43.4 122.7 161.B 70.0 42.2 61.6 58.6 lB1T158.7--tiJ 

"6.7 70.0 SO.6 28.7 19.0 15.2 46.9 173 20.6 39.6 57.5 22.0 13.7 20.3 12.4 49.1 0.3 
232 11.6 20.4 174 

20.6) 108.6 90.5 453 28.1 11.6 54.6 112 22.B 715 83.9 48.0 28.5 413 462 114.6 158.4 ---'in 
1083 9U 44.1 28.1 16.0 52.1 10.0 20.1 802 100.9 40.1 -Zf4--1Ii7 26.7 73.5 B'1.4 11.0 

10.6) 03 11.7) 12 14.4) 2.5 1.2 2.7 IB.7) 1230) 7.9 7.1 14.6 195 41.1 n.0 16.7 

!i.B 570.0 527.B 551:1 5515 5762 594.9 622.8 611J 610B 325.4 340.1 3522 350.4 3460 3522 371.7 378.7 
· '2 C )2 0.2 03 0.1 0.1 ~0.1 0.1 0.1 

;s.5 h 
19: 14 H 155.9 48- 201 137.1 136.0 129.5 2I!i.6 1304 ~ ~ .~ ~ 1.1 77BB 59; 4756 ~~ i.5 5!1!.4 ~B4.~ 29t 287. i.7 

· 5~) (5; 15.4) 5, 141 11.5 1.1 
~ '.4 ;1. j=; 36. 1( 106.B I, 
4.;--ll 1( i.l !E 142. 

~ 486t b1I.4 14 
5_ ~ 740. 1.1 '293 780.5 f 4ffi.U 4 . 47~6 55 ¢ 

w~~~~~~m~~uu~~u~~~~ 
lR52 47.69 4820 47.69 SO.07 46.52 47.73 41.74 37.53 37.62 36.17 38.12 34.11 3121 31-00 30.14 29.14 21.89 

111 111 30.4 305 111 113 28.B 28.4 2B7 28B 292 302 29.6 29.6 28.9 28.7 28.1 283 
31D 15.1 15B 27!il 24.7 2B9 2B3 293 292 275 33.7 ~ 363 33~ 30.5 32D 31.6 273 
912 87] 86.4 85.9 793 Bl.9 74.4 72.1 73.5 7U 76.3 79B nD 76..1 71D 723 690 693 

ffi8 570.8 567.6 589.4 5600 550.8 636.1 560.6 !lIl2 ¢94.4 5B65 ~ 614B IlliB 587.0 665.8 6252 434.4 

402 45.4 32.6 432 44.1 51.9 470 46.6 ¢9B 545 56.0 51.0 54.B 423 42.7 51.5 54B 4al 
343 23.4 33.5 1~4 1~7 123 11D 6.6 33 4.1 3.7 32 1.6 1.7 1.7 0.0 OD 00 
15.5 27.7 33.9 41.4 402 liB 420 45.1 45.4 41.4 403 42.0 39.9 465 53.B 41.9 37B ¢9.4 
on )'l.5 0.0 0.0 OD 0.0 OD 1.7 1.5 0.0 OD 3.B 3.7 9.5 lB 6.6 7.4 2.5 

&l.0 561D 489.4 417.9 3813 373.4 454.6 343.6 3552 3863 407D 294.5 2663 2603 219.4 307.4 270B llaB 

68 68 00 54 61 53 52 51 54 51 00 64 III 74 69 74 83 83 
31 30 38 44 37 45 46 47 44 46 37 34 32 24 29 15 16 16 

U7 1.16 1.10 1m 1m 1.11 1.19 135 1.48 1.50 1.41 1.42 127 126 131 1.43 1.42 1.19 

2!i0 117!il Bl.0 
~ 

61 62.4 7 67.1 790 99: 89B 5 63.1 55~ !!l3 BO.9 48.6 
BID =1 446.7 31, 3ro.B 42 375.6 ~ 614: 304.7 14 m lOO!il 158.7 97.3 =I · 15.4 21 l!il 28.5 161 !.I W.7 

· 226 2: 2:B 5 2O!il 11; lUi 39.5 
~ 23.0 1: 

!3i3i 241 
~ 

~K~ 
.. 

27 30' 32814 36~ 381 '.7 54' 55~ 45: 46 
~ 00 0.0 00 0.10 020/1 0.17/1 0.44/ 0.5 0.7211 0.1 

00 610 699 706 704 749 751 756 BOI 877 851 B55 B53 B5B 942 980 929 971 
If7 2!EO 3015 2993 2948 2987 31li1l 3174 3377 3416 3314 3243 3063 2989 3094 3242 2915 2594 

···1972 to 1979 figures are after adjustment for the 1980 capital reconstruction 
····1989. 1990 and 1991 Include extraordinary items of K26.1 mlfflon, K28.7 mlffion and ((3092 million respectively . 19-"" ',d""~ """"""00" ,,'" of K7B m'''''''' '" '=:'~ """'" """",,, "d K5H .W"" .",,,-
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